A P R I L ‘10 N E W S L E T T E R
This month our meeting was at Giuseppe’s, President Greg Miller started with a report
on our March DE which (for the first time) lost $850. Although the weather the day of
the DE was very good, Greg felt the lingering winter and a threat of rain for the event
made for a light turnout. There were no incidents at the DE, no one crashed or did
serious mechanical damage. Mark Finley was driving a V8 Miata Roadster and the dif‐
ferential seized up from possibly lack of lubrication, not exactly sure at this time?
For our May27th DE event we already have many signed up, Greg will call someone at
Smokey Mountain Region and Stan Mosley will call other car clubs for the event, in an
effort to have more attendance. Hugh reported that he had given the information to
Zone 3 Rep Bob Saville for reporting at Barber Motorsports Porscheplatz and his Zone
3 events calendar. Greg would like to keep the same format with only 60 to 65 cars, so
participants can have more enjoyable track time, with less cars on the track during
class run periods . Anyone interested in registering for our DE events go to
www.motorsportreg.com.
Robert McQueen suggested we do a Concourse in conjunction with the DE, this is
done with some Ferrari events and may be something we can consider in the future?
Thanks to Greg & Nicole for hosting a splen‐
did Wine/Cheese/Dessert party at their home
last month. It was well attended, everyone
had a wonderful time and the wine was out‐
standing!!! Greg stated he was not totally
happy with the new caterer’s food and will
use another caterer for our next event.
Our Saturday morning Breakfast Posse’s are
going over great, at the last two events we
had
15 to 20 cars and at least half of them
Lingenfelter 2010 L T/A
went on a road tour after breakfast. Lots of
fun and a great time to check out every‐
one’s ride!!!
Robert McQueen has invited our club to
his home for a Spring Party with BBQ
(catered) and entertainment. We can
have our own car show as he has lots of
parking for displaying our Porsche’s and
pictures. This will be our club substitute
party for the canceled Christmas party.

Amelia-Grand Prize Winner

Tentative date is set for Saturday May
May WTR meeting on May 3rd. This
door event, before the summer weather
of day will be sent via e‐mail.

22nd, we will confirm via e‐mil or at our
should be a perfect time for such an out‐
gets too hot. Directions and exact time

Hugh reported on the Amelia Island Con‐
month. They participated in the Porsche
sights. One was the private Brumos Mu‐
fortunately no pictures could be taken
standing. Everything from an RS 60 Spy‐
Mercedes car hauler/motorhome. Not
356 Speedster
however, Hugh has
the managers and
museum for us if
on our way to Day‐
tracks. The Mu‐
the public, only
ard Petty was the
year at Amelia and
Three Great Semi‐
48 Buick Prototype with rear engine
nally
scheduled
‘Big Daddy’ Garlits
Unfortunately Sir Sterling fell down his
ous injuries so Carrol Shelby filled in won‐
colorful interview and does not mince his
the audience had an opportunity to ask
and their racing stories and adventures
successful in their respective racing se‐
talent and attitude was an overwhelming
pate in the event in spite of being in a
nal RS 60 Spyder (one of 7‐left in the
Hugh gave up his ride with Hurley
Air Strip slalom, so he could drive over
N Y Naval Ship at Jacksonville
and named the New Yorker that was
Naval Base, made from surplus
Steel from 9/11 Twin Towers
Towers. The ship is very majestic and
ing to view this very special Naval vessel.

cours he and Brenda attended last
Poker Run/Rally again and saw many new
seum adjacent to their dealerships. Un‐
but the cars were just pristine and out‐
der to 917‐30 race cars and a 50 or 60’s‐
enough time was allotted for this event,
the name of one of
he would open the
we wanted to stop by
tona
or
Sebring
seum is not open to
special events. Rich‐
guest Honoree this
participated in the
nar which was origi‐
with Richard, Don
and Sir Sterling Moss.
elevator shaft at home and sustained seri‐
derfully for Sir Sterling. Shelby is a great
words. Sam Posey interviewed them and
questions. The dialog was so entertaining
were a scream!!! All three were masterfully
ries and being in the same room with such
experience. Sir Sterling was able to partici‐
hospital bed. He was high bidder on an origi‐
world) at the RM Auction for 1.2 million.
Haywood in a Turbo Panamera on the Naval
and take pictures of the ship just finished
built from surplus steel from the 9/11 Twin
makes one have an eerie feeling just stand‐
Please enjoy the Amelia Island pictures!

Last year we discussed a weekend at the
fun as a car show, Barter Theater and a
this some more thought in the coming

Martha Washington in Abingdon. With such
tour of some mountainous roads. Lets give
months for a fall weekender.

Our WTR web site is still not complete
ing to with hopes of getting it finished
tinual basis.

and Greg has another gentleman he is talk‐
and having him maintain the site on a con‐

Becky Moore reported that the Marble
from their daily proceeds for Juvenile
6 to 9 PM in Johnson City and the second
Kingsport (where we meet on some Sun‐
on these two dates and help raise money
cause.
——‐Hugh

One of Petty’s old Torino’s
Sponsored by E TN Ford in

Tackett
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Bobby Darin

Slab Ice‐cream stores will donate money
Diabetes. The first date is Saturday April 17th
date is Saturday May 18th 6 to 9 PM in
days). Everyone try to patronize Marble Slab
to fight Juvenile Diabetes, which is a great

